
Chapter 1 Homework 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Requirement 3. Assuming the balance in Retained earnings on  
December 31, 2016 was $3,200, what was the amount of the dividends during the year? Answer by 
preparing a statement of retained earnings to solve for the dividends. Recall that the business has just 
completed its first year and has no beginning balance for retained earnings.  
Start with the heading and then complete the rest of the statement. (Enter "0" for zero balances.) 

 

(Dividends was found by subtracting 18,200-3,200) 

 
 



Jemma Davis worked as an accountant at a local accounting firm for five years after graduating from 
college. Recently, she opened her own accounting practice, which she operates as a corporation. The 
name of the new entity is Davis and Associates, Inc. Jemma experienced the following events during the 
first month of operations. Some of the events were personal and did not affect the accounting practice. 
Others were business transactions and should be accounted for by the business. (Similar to P1-31A) 
 
Requirement 1. Enter each transaction in the expanded accounting equation of Davis 
and Associates, Inc., as needed, calculating new balances after each transaction. (Complete only the 
necessary answer boxes for your transaction lines. If an event does not affect the accounts of the
 business, leave the entire transaction line blank. Carry down all balances, including zero balance 
accounts. Enter decreases with a minus sign or parentheses. Note the following abbreviations used in the 
accounting equation tables: LIABIL. = liabilities, AR = Accounts receivable, AP = Accounts payable, and 
CS = Common stock.) 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 
Total assets (65,400+3,800+600+3,500) 
Total liabilities (AP) 
Total stockholders’ equity (70,000+3,800-1,300-400) 
Net income (loss) for April (3,800-1,300) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Similar to P1-31A 
 
Presented here are the amounts of Assets, Liabilities, Stockholders' equity, Revenues, and Expenses of  
Outdoor Gaming Inc., at January 31, 2016.The items are listed in alphabetical order. 
 
The retained earnings balance of the business was 135,700 at January 31, 2015. 

 
 
Requirement 2. Prepare the company's income statement and statement of retained earnings for the 
year ended January 31, 2016. Begin by preparing the income statement. Start with the heading and then 
complete the rest of the statement. (If a box is not used in the statement, leave the box empty; do not 
select a label or enter a zero.) 
 

 
Net income (200,000-145,900) 
 



 
(It told us we had the retained earnings of this amount. Net income came from above. Told us dividends. 
Jan31,2016retainedearnings=189,000-32,000) 
 
Requirement 3. Prepare the company's balance sheet at January 
31, 2016.Start with the heading, then complete the asset portion of the statement, and finally, complete 
the liabilities and stockholders' equity sections of the statement. (If a box is not used in the statement, 
leave the box empty; do not select a label or enter a zero.) 
 

 
(Numbers were given. Retained earnings came from above.TSE=157,800+50,000) 
 

 



A:net profit=net income found above. 
B:net income-dividends(54,100-32,00) 
C: total economic resources=total assets found above 
D: total owed=total liabilities from above 
 
End of Chapter Problems Worked for Practice 
 
9. In what order should the financial statements be prepared and why? 
 
Income	  Statement,	  Statement	  of	  Retained	  Earnings,	  Balance	  Sheet,	  Statement	  of	  Cash	  Flows.	  
The	  financial	  statements	  articulate	  (join	  together).	  The	  income	  statement	  needs	  to	  be	  prepared	  
in	   order	   to	   produce	   the	   net	   income	   amount	   that	   is	   reported	   on	   the	   statement	   of	   retained	  
earnings.	   The	  ending	  balance	   in	   retained	  earnings	   is	   needed	   in	  order	   to	  prepare	   the	  balance	  
sheet.	  	  The	  ending	  balance	  in	  cash	  on	  the	  balance	  sheet	  and	  other	  information	  is	  needed	  for	  the	  
statement	  of	  cash	  flows.	  
	  
10.	  Which	  financial	  statement	  would	  be	  most	  useful	  to	  answer	  each	  of	  the	  following	  questions?	  
	  

a. Does	   this	   corporation	   have	   enough	   resources	   to	   pay	   its	   short-‐term	   debts?	   Balance	  
Sheet	  

b. What	   is	   the	  corporation’s	  policy	   toward	  “growing	  the	  company”	  versus	  distributing	   its	  
wealth	  to	  owners?	  Statement	  of	  retained	  earnings	  

c. Did	  the	  corporation	  pay	   its	  operating	  costs	  with	  resources	  generated	  from	  operations,	  
money	   borrowed	   from	   banks	   or	   money	   generated	   from	   selling	   off	   its	   buildings	   and	  
equipment?	  Statement	  of	  retained	  earnings	  

d. Did	  the	  corporation	  make	  a	  profit	  last	  year?	  Income	  Statement	  
	  
29.	  Identify	  each	  amount	  shown	  as	  an	  asset,	  liability,	  revenue	  or	  expense.	  Prepare	  the	  income	  
statement	   of	   Andover	   Consulting,	   Inc.,	   for	   the	   year	   ended	   December	   31,	   2016.	  What	   is	   the	  
result	   of	   operations	   for	   2016?	   Assuming	   the	   balance	   in	   Retained	   Earnings	   on	   December	   31,	  
2016,	   was	   $18,000,	   what	   was	   the	   amount	   of	   the	   dividends	   during	   the	   year?	   Answer	   by	  
preparing	  a	  statement	  of	  retained	  earnings	  to	  solve	  for	  the	  dividends.	  Recall	  that	  the	  business	  
has	  just	  completed	  its	  first	  year	  and	  has	  no	  beginning	  balance	  for	  retained	  earnings.	  	  
	  
Req. 1 
 

Account 
Type of 
Account     Account 

Type of 
Account 

Office furniture Asset Rent expense Expense 
Utilities expense Expense Cash Asset 
Accounts payable Liability Office supplies Asset 
Notes payable Liability Salaries expense Expense 
Service revenue Revenue Salaries payable Liability 
Accounts receivable Asset Property tax expense Expense 
Supplies expense Expense Equipment Asset 
    



Req. 2 
 

Andover Consulting, Inc. 
Income Statement 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2016 
Service Revenue  $139,500 
    
Expenses   
 Salaries expense $50,000  
 Rent expense 36,000  
 Utilities expense     14,200  
 Supplies expense 4,000  
 Property tax expense 2,200  
 Total expenses  106,400 
Net income  $  33,100 
 
Results of operations for 2016:  Net income of $33,100.  

 
Req 3 
 

Andover Consulting, Inc. 
Statement of Retained Earnings 

For the Year Ended December 31, 2016 
Retained earnings, Jan. 1, 2016 $0 
Add: Net income   33,100 
      Subtotal 33,100 
Less: Dividends 15,000 
Retained earnings, Dec. 31, 2016 $18,100 
 
The dividends for the year were $15,000 ($0 + $33,100 - $18,100). Gave the retained above. 

	  
 


